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Chapter Forty-Five



Jane discovers that Michael was shot and finds herself having to make difficult choices. With Rafael focused on keeping Mateo safe, Anezka, who is pretending to be Petra, "helps" the cops with their investigation. However, it isn't long before everyone starts to notice that "Petra" is acting odd. Meanwhile, Rogelio is trying to keep everything out of the press for Jane, but in order to do so finds himself in an awkward position and asks for Xo's help.
Quest roles:
Brett Dier(Michael Cordero Jr.), Anthony Mendez(Narrator (voice)), Bridget Regan(Rose Solano), Yara Martinez(Luisa Alver), Jenna Ortega(Young Jane), Priscilla Barnes(Magda), Molly Hagan(Patricia Cordero), Greg Collins(Lieutenant Armstrong), Justin Cuomo(Detective #2 / Passing Cop), Miles Gaston Villanueva(Sam), Christopher Allen(Dennis), Lizz Carter(Layla Vane), Carla Vega(Detective Oliva), Patrick Cage(Officer Knapp), Lisagaye Tomlinson(Doctor Lewis), Brennan Murray(Fan #2), Corey Clifford(Female Nurse), Shirell Ferguson-Coleman(Another Female Nurse), Steven Allerick(Male Nurse), Tamra Meskimen(Nearby Woman), Stacie Theon(Another Woman), Sebrina Purcell(Female Cop), Rishi Arya(Doctor Sterling), CJ Ramirez(Fan #1), Omar Ruiz(Newscaster on TV), Marcus Sanchez(Passing Cop #2)


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
17 October 2016, 21:00
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